
a aim. The Church serviras have ban regelarly eon- ! 
tinned daring the nar in Hebrew, English, Herman, 
Arabia, and Spanish, besides She more prime semnea
in the week.

The House of Industry is going on eatisfaotnrily, and 
there ie a marked improrement in the eoaduot of sere rat 
of its inmates. The Hospital eontidues to prore the 
greatest blessing to the poor Israelites, end many are 

reached who would be Inaeeeesihle under other 
eirenmstanooe The ratorae for the present year rire 
438 in and 8736 oat-door patients.

Constantinople, which has lately abeorbed so large a 
•here of the interest of the civilised world, contain» 
ebont 76,000Spanish Jews. Amongst this great mnltitnde 
your society is zealously labouring, and though with no 
mmAad snooeao, yet meeting with mneh to encourage them 

sing demand for the word of 
lore of religions discussion,

so pereero 
Goo, as also for t
and the yearning after a better and more liberal educa
tion ef the children. Bat here, as elsewhere, there are 
many secret belierere, whose faith is not yet strong. t yet
enough to giro up literally father and mother for Ohriet's 
sake ; and when enabled to do this, ought we not to pro
vide a refuge to eeeore them from the bitter gripe of 
want, an well as from the persecution of fanatical rela
tives* . '

Behold the Jew, standing forsaken and alone In the 
midst of a mighty city, his nearest relations pass him 
without a look of recognition ; nay, the very parent who 
once loved him as the apple of hie eye, spits oat at the 
sight of him ; he has indeed a rough and thorny path to 
tread, without any friendly hand to clasp in his. or any 
voice of sympathy whispering consolation to hie bowed 
down spirit, sustained alone by the anticipation that this 
world’s hard doings will one day end. and his soul find 
repose in that blessful haven, where “ the wicked cease 
from troubling, and the weary are at rest.” Here like
wise the healing of the body has been made subservient 
in its efforts to overcome the leprosy of sin and unbelief. 
Daily, scores of emaciated olyecte of disease may be seen 
in the dispensary consulting the Christian physician Dr. 
Leitver, and relief has been this year administered to 
2,684 patients; amongst these have been persons of all 
grades and stations, from the wealthy banker to the poor
est beggar in the Jewish community.

Glancing briefly at the mission field in England, we 
notice that here, as elsewhere,.there is much to encour
age—much “ reasoning amongst themselves,” contro
versy on vital pointe ; inquiring after truth ; discussion 
upon tiie Scriptures ; dissatisfaction with a dead for- 

- worship, and a craving after more vitality inmality in
reUjgtoo.

it snare to men’s souls, — deadliest, be- 
deoeitful and insidious. Thee the Roman 

Harlot, with her. Stunting purple, never equalled in the | 
havoc made on h%nan spirits. Like a fell fever thon 
raisest in the human bosom desires that not all earth’s 
gold can quench ; for much as may be given, still thou 
eraveet Like the cancer, thou groweet by being fed, and 
art the more insatiable the more thou hast. Dread.curee, 
unslaked in this world, even the fires of hell cannot con
sume thee. No; for there, like the holyjmeh of old, thy 
motto will be —u burning but never consumed.” Ah ! 
horning—and consuming by thy burning—eating the joy 
end vigour out of thy victims. Like the vulture thou 
preyeet upon the heart, and never raisest thy blood
stained head ; or if thou dost, it is only to perch upon a 
daintier spot. Never, oh never, was man made simply to 
gain thee, wealth, his curse.

Look at another’s actions. “ Pleasure,” they say, “ our 
master is seeking pleasure, find it where he best may,— 
’tie no matter where or how,—in social company, in the 
Song, the dance, the chat, over the glam, when every 
thing else more innocent fails. Business at its proper 
hours, and altogether a secondary consideration. Plea
sure first and last, too. To find pleasure, to “ eat, drink, 
and be merry.” And did God give man a gloriously en
dowed immortal soul for this purpose ! Stop for a mo
ment, gay, happy, giddy thing, that eingest merrily thy 
little life-song, and passest through the world without a_ 
serious thought, until thou art about to step into the 
grave. Without going to your Bible (for you regard its 
teachings little); but just looking within—into your soul. 
Consider. Was that reason given you that it might be 
told to stand aside till you indulged in your levities ! Did 
God put that conscience with its small but powerful whis* 
per there, that you might command it into silence while 
you revelled1 Would God have given you such powers 
for such a purpose ? Beware, friend, of the seductions of 
pleasant society, and pleasurable amusements—those Si
rens that sing many an unwary soul into their snare 
God did mean that you should be happy in society, as he 
meant that your business neighbour should work for his 
meals; but, then, remember, he did not intend that 
either of you should make this the object of your life. 
And so with all the aims of worldings. All, whether to 
make money or find pleasure or grasp honor, foil in

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN, 
ifrmà

Hey U.Scbr. Sovereign. Pe#dy, Pngweetr : fimeetone. Ori- 
aoder. Lend, Piéton ; metis.

I«th, 8th. .Vmm, lit.ton, Pie**; <*fo Lively 1m, 
Kobtrleon, do. ; do. PWmghboy, 6 

mb, Bek.- Lad, Jane Gray, Pall,
Coafdoa, Ne* York; de. Rewaid. Bout-bong, Meetrml; 
loar. Margaret Bonnet, Fergaaoo, Halifax;
Malone, fiebiog voyage; fish. Milo. H-Iaaa 
Angélique, Babie, Port Heed; linMMoee.
Nowlan, Liverpool; goode. Bobo. Heater, 
de. Majestic, Pollard, Bkadiae; lumber 

19th, Or tender, Lead, Pictoe; built.
OUTWABM.

Mae IS, Beha. Maria, M 
14th, Ilia, Laird, Pictoe 

de. Eflaatiee, Eldridge, Belem, V. 8.; ,rod.ee.
16th, Oriaoder, Lead, Pkloe; mailt, BeTereiga. Perd,, Pag- 

araah; bal. Trinidad, Batherlaed, Ihhieg veyege.
19th, Oriaader, Lead, Pictoe; maiia.

IS, Beha. Malta, Maria, Sydney; baa.
; bal. Elizabeth, Campbell, Miramlcbl;

Passengers,
In the Ship Majeetie—let cabio—Mix. Balkar aad two chil

dren, Com. Bromley, Capt. La eg, Mr. Helene, Joaeph Kaye, 
Cast, Gordin, Allie Reid. — Sd cabin, Mr. J. Knight, wife and 
three childnm, M,."Joseph KoipS. Mr:T5nffithe .9* wife, Mr. J.

la the Packet Oriauder, from Fiotou—Hoe. Patrick Walker, 
Joke T. Thomas, Eeq., Henry Nnrroaray, Eeq.. Mrs. Mnrrny. 
Messrs. lease Smith, Bolomon Match, J. A. Minay, Kelly aad 
Cobh.

On the 11th inet. 
of New Glasgow, Is

Married!,
by the Rea. T. Duncan, Mr. Jaha Affleck, 
Him Elizabeth McLeod, of Charlottetown.

LIFE ILLUSTRATED.

The best family paper
in tlm World, ie •• LIFE ILLUSTRATED," . Pirat- 

olaaà Weekly Pictorial Newspaper, derated Ie New., Uteaa- 
loro. Science, and the Ana; to Enter tainwsent, ImvroseRent, 
end Progress. Deeigeed to eneoerege a spirit ef Hope, Mae- 
llnese, Self-Reliance, 
ont the means of 
irate the leading
industrial Rights __J|___ _________
read by every family.

Ilo columns «totale Orignal Earn y •—Htatorical, Biographical, 
aad Doeetiptiee ; Sketcheo ofTraeal aad Aduaatare among all 
Racer aad Tribe, of Mm; Poetry, Paietiag, Manic, Bcolpt.ru, 

Articles on Bcteoce, Agricoltare, Horticallere, Physiology, 
Edoeation. General Nawa, aad arary topic which ie at import
ance and interest; all combining te reader il eue el the BEST 
Family New.pi pert ia the World.

Pabliabed erery Batarday in the City of New York, by Fowler 
dr Welti, it »S a-ynr; pottage to the ham IS cents.

Terme for P. E. Inland, lie Sd. n-yenr, la admette. Enclos 
the money for eobecriptioM, ie bills aad eilrer, logntber wit 
the name and Pott OSes nddroos, in an eneelope. aad nddrom 
always post-paid—JOHN MeDONALD, Nnwepepar Agonl,^

B*- Lire iLLtjoTBATee will he girM te BOW mbneriben. 
M trial, for 4 Month», at 6a.; nr seen S Weeks, 1er la. Sd.

N. B. Subscript tone atio taken for aay other Ammieaa Paper 
or Magazine, at Pabliefacrz* prices

Mzy IS, 1867. tflzf_________________________________

Hews# 1b Charlottetown.

TO B'E SOLD AT AUCTION ow
TUESDAY, the SStb MAY.zt IS e'eiooh oo iho PTMra- 

eoe, lb. TWO-8TORY HOUSE, ^ qMrtor LOT of LAND. 
M the Boot sad of King-street. near the tlwdMM ef Mr. Jeha 

For nertieelan, enquire of the owner—
im JOSEPH WRIGHT.Oxley.

MaySth.

AUCTION!
TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUC

TION, at SUMMERSIDE, by Mr. G serge AadereM, am 
the Id day of JUNE next, that aommedion

DWELLING HOUSE AND LOT, 
occapied by Mr. Aedrewa. The Ham ia *6 « S6 lam. aad 
completely finidrad. Alas, a FRAME, partly bororfod, 18 k IS 
font. There in aba a

9th May. 1867.

. Alas, a FRAME, partly tumid 
re good Well of Water on the 1

JOSEPH GREEN, jae.

Died,
Of Chelera, oa the 16th of March, tar Stillwater, Minnesota, 

Barbara, the belored wife of Mr. Kenneth McLeod, formerly 
of New London, F. E. Island, in the 60th year of her ago, 
leasing four children and an affectiomte husband to monrn tbeir

At the Southwest River, New London, on the 41h inet., Jes
sie. the belored wife of Mr. George Sutherland, in the 69th year 
of lier age The deceased wan a Teeing wife and an affect ionite 
mother, and woo esteemed by rich nod poor.

Oharlottetowm Markets, May 16.

J have availed themselves of what appeared 
to be a providential opening to establish a new mission 
in Turin and in Paris. The peace, too, lately concluded, 
le likely to open an intercourse with thousands of the
children of Abraham in the Danubian provinces, and the PWMPPjPi
extraordinary finnan lately issued by the Sultan, opens this point, that they raise what ought to be simply a 
out a new and mast extensive field of labour. Surelv, subsidiary oenpation, into one that holds the chief seat

1 should be «mon» their thoucrhla. Act nronerlv and rationally, andwith snob openings and opportunities, efforts i 
multiplied, and sustained t>y increased intercession and 
more unreserved devotedness to tbe Lord. We would 
•lose this brief notite of the Parent Society’s operations 
in tbe words of the annual report. Your Committee 
would hassard no opinion as to the results of the peace 
upon the Jewish nation. They believe that Jerusalem 
shall yet be made a praise in the earth ; but they leave 
the accomplishment of this to the Lord’s way and the 
Lord’s time. In the meanwhile, everything speaks to the 
heart of the Christian that in. every land there ie a rem
nant, according to the election of grace, which it is tbe 
privelege of Geotile Christians to gather. About this 
they would be in earnest, and they invite you to giro 
them redoubled help. They are sure that all efforts put 
forth on behalf of the Jew, will flow back with tenfold 
blessing* on exertions made to bless and save tbe Gentile, 
and they cannot but feel that in seeking by all means tbe 
salvation of Israel, they are hastening the purpose of 
Israel’s God, that Jesus shall be Hie salvation unto the 
ends of the earth.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1857.
A SIMPLE QUESTION.

Popery, Protestantism, Edoeation, the duties of Rulers, 
and the duties of Electors,—on all these topics we have 
spoken a simple and an earnest word to oar readers. For 
a week,"We leave tbe contested ground, for the sake of 
instituting a doser inquiry into our own hearts. We 
invito all to listen. Roman Oatbolie, Presbyterian, 
Liberal, Conservative, Master, Workman, Father, Child, 
we will lay aside our creeds and distinctions for a day, 
and take a topic on which we can speak as friends.

Let me dear the ground, then, before inviting you to a 
aeat. Yon grant me that God never does anything with
out a purpose. When he made that great, bright, bias, 
ing sun, you know it was with an end to be served. 
When he made that blade of graar, that it too was for a 
purpose. Now whether you know the wherefore or not 
yon must admit, that when God created you it jnuat 
have been for a purpose.

There, Reader, get that imprinted upon your mind 
am here in this busy world, with physical, mental and 
moral powers, to serve a purpose.” What is that purpose !

There Is the prime question for man. Not•• What de
nomination of Christians do I belong to,” nor “ Of what 
political creed am I an adherent,” nor “ How am 
•killed in my particular line of, business.” These are 
important questions in their places and must be answered 
by every conscientious man. Bat there is one that goes' 
deeper—O, much deeper—and demands an answer before 
either of the others ; and yet, strange to say, is the last 
we ae^—that question is, we repeat i4—write it in your 
heart reader^—ponder it deeply, till you grasp it, or rather 
till it grasp you and force an answer from yon—“ For 
what purpose did tiod fashion me, this intellectual, 
moral, social, religious being, and send me to this earth 1 
I mast have something to do. 'What is that something !”

Such is the question. Reader, let ns hear now the 
answer given ill Verbal answers we put down at their 
true value—worthless on this point ; it being more than 
probable that we flatter and deceive onsetves. Actions 
here are more truthful than words, and to them there
fore we appeql.

Take the actions of one class of men, and you hear 
them saying, “ We were sent into the world to make 
My.” Hence yon find all their energies turned to that 
one point. They study the rise and fall of markets, the 
schemes in wbioh they might most profitably invest their 
capital. The means of gain is the continual object of 
their thoughts. It is the first in the morning and the 
last at night. These we dignify with the name of “Push
ing men,” “ Active business men.”

Poshing men, doubtless, they are, in hpste to be rich. 
But we ask these men to sit down calmly and serious
ly and ask themselves, was this the end for wbieh God, 
sent them into the world, with these physical powers, 
these immense intellectual and moral resources—to gather 
together so much money as when collected into a mass, 
would constitute a few thousand pounds ? Do you really 
think that God need tAve been at suob pains of creation 
for enoh a purpose,—to make a being in hie own glorious 
image—to do what—to dig op hie gold from the earth, 
coin it into ounce pieces, and collect a few thousands of 
them together ! Think again ; and oh ! we pray you 
consider it well. You make It, not perhaps the sole, but 
yon do at least make it the main object of year life. The 
most of your time and the whole of your exertions are 
spent upon it. Whatever is done else is not by way of 
earnest work but of relaxation. Can yon step forward 
to your conscience, and say to it boldly—“ I am justified 

the great objeet— Business?” The 
lobes ! Cares of mortals ! Bass glitter of 

drawn man on by thy fascination to eternal

among their thoughts. Act properly and rationally, and 
you will finj) that every thing had its fit place and time, 
and that religion or eternal interests come first; after and 
second are the secular pursuits. Remember, then, there 
is a God above you, who^ marks your every atop, a judg
ment at which you must appear, and give an account of 
everything, an eternity to spend.

Add this—and it is a startling truth—that out of Christ 
your souls are destined for misery. Think on these things 
and then say what are the questions for a man to ask— 
what h is life-work ? Are they not, How am I prepared 
for judgment, for eternity ? Should not his life-work be 
to find Christ, to have his heart changed, his sins wiped 
oat? A few years more, and where will be the wealth, 
the pleasure, the guady day-dream ? Vanished ; and hie 
soul appears before its God, with the declaration, “ I 
wrought for gold in the world, or for pleasure or honor;
I gained my end, enjoyed my reward, and now must take 
my doom. I lived for certain things in the world, and 
got them ; I made no preparation for this, and so cannot 
expect to enjoy anything in it.” Reader, will you ponder 
that subject and pray it,41 Am I leading such a life as 
will insure a happy eternity?” Or in Bible terms, “Am 
I making the prime objeet of my life, thet wbieh will 
continue with me, and benefit me in the next world as 
well ae in this?”

Beef, (email) lb. 6de9d
Do. by quarter, 
Pork.
Do (email), 7d a 9d
Ham, 8d a lOd
Mutton, 6d a 9d
Veal 3d a 6d
Butter (fresh). la 8d a la lOd
Do. by Tub. ladd
Tallow, 10d a la
Lard, tide la
Flour, 2}d a 3(d
Pearl Barley, 2Jd a 24.1
Oatmeal, lid a 2d

A C A_R D.
THOMAS & DAWSON request

immediate settlement of ell unsettled Accounts, 
furnished up to December, 1966. Ap 39

Fowls, Is 3d • lz 9d
Turkeys each, 4a s 7e 6d
Eggs dozen 7d a 9d
Outs, bush. 2a Sd a 2a 6d 
Barley, 4s a 6»
Potatoes, 3e 6d a 4*
Turnips le Sd a la 6d
Homespun yd., 8s 6d a 6a 
Hay, too, 70a a 80s
Straw9 CwL, le a le Sd
Hides per lb. 64 6d
Wild Geese, 4a a 6a
Timothy Seed, bush. 16 a 20e 
Clover Seed, lb. la 4d a la 6d

REDUCTION
Will be the Order of the Day

FOR ANOTHER MONTH!
TO MAKE ROOM FOB THE NEW SUPFLY 

Cb. Town, April 3,1867. WILLIAM TTKARU 
P. 8. A saitable YOUNG MAN wealed.

REAL

the Lota on which they a

ACADIA GROCERY, 
Quean Square.

THE SUBSCRIBER, thankful 
-<or the liberal patronage he has received, begs leave to 

inform the public that he ia now opening a large and carefully- 
selected stock of P R IM E G R O C E R I E 8 — both from 
the English and American Markets — to which he would speci
ally invite their attention, consisting of—
Fine Oolong, Souchong, Hon-, 

goo, uud Hyson TBAB, *
Sugars (Moist and White),
Molasses. Fluid,
Vinegar, Lime Juice,
Lemon Syrup, Raspberry Vin

egar,
Jams and Jellies,
Pickles and Sauces,
Vermaeilli, Maccaroni,
Tins Seasoning Herbs,

------CAKES AND BISCUIT-------
And a,Jarge assortment of small ’Groceries too numerous to

mMay 20, 1867. E* Si JARDINE MACLEAN

Glenfield Patent Starch, 
Common Starch,
Spices (all kinds),
Raisins ari Fige,
Currants ai Armnee, Oranges, 
London ar,d Glasgow Soap, 
Candles,
Salmon,
Lobsters,
Tongues & Sounds, l 5 
Soup & Bouilli, J a,

GREAT BARGAINS !

The subscriber will dis
POSE of, by PRIVATE SALE, bis present 

STOCK OF GOODS 
At the vert lowest prices, preparatory to receiving hie 
Spring’s Supply, viz.,—
DRY GOODS in variety, India Robber Goods,

Hats, Kossntbs, fc Caps, Hardware & Window Glass 
Earthenware & China Tea Setts, Gas Pendants, Brackets 
GAS GLOBES, and Gaefittiogs in variety.
Room Paper of excellent patterns, from 6d per piece, and 

upwards; Boots, Brogans, and Shoes 
Clocks, Chairs, Buckets, Willow Baskets, and Brooms.

Superior TEA, SUGAR, SOAP, BAKING POWDER 
Cocoa, Chocolate, Candles, Tobacco, Starch, die., fcc.

J. WILLIAM MORRISON.
No- 8, Queen Street, >

March 24th, 1867. ) I*12m

Extensive Sale of Reel Estate, Ac. 
POSITIVE AND UNLIMITED.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC
AUCTION, oa the Premiem, ia gawwzm.iux Viluoi, 

Bedeqoe, Priera Edw.rd I.l.nd, In, WILLIAM DODD, os 
WEDNESDAY, the 171k day ef JUNE aezt.tke whole of ike

ESTATE, HOUSES, &.C., 
i blood, coommleg ie ooooo FIFTY VILLAGE LOTS 
re, ho mid Vill»«e, iecleding 11 We 1er Lott, Moored 

with e food Brets; Work of cooeiderable extreme. Oppoeil# 
of the* lot» ie the boot location ie the Villege for e 

wherf. Oe pert of the VUIege Lett, mar the Govern meet 
made Two DWELLING HOUSES, me Store eed 

Carriage Factory, which will he cold with
_ju£*lhe Tillage ie e FARM of about 

Eight! aciee. 60 of which ere ia a (aad Stale of cultivation, 
aad the belaam well eoeered with e epleadid growth of wood. 
There ere elm a brae BARN, a small Farm HOUSE, Oat- 
heme», eed a large Spring of * parier water oe the premie*. 
This Farm being eitmte on the North aide of Bedeqae Bay, end 
grndmlly descending Booth te mid Village, render! its location 
pleasant; end as it commande e fell view ef the Straits with 
New Bromwich ie the distance, makes k e eery desirable site 
for reeideecee, eoeeeqemtly it will he sold in 6 acre Lou, or is 
the whole, as may beat soil porehaooto the whole of this Farm, 
however, will be shortly reqeited to eepply the growth of the 
Village, ia Village end fancy Betiding Low. Thu property, ia 
point of beany, pleasure, ooovmieeee aad profit, ie sreoad Ie 
none in the leoÿh end breadth ef the bleed. A more healthy

Cm cannot be found ee the globe—old people here often been 
iwn to Imre the Ieleed to go to the United Butes to dm. Mach 
might be raid of the many advantages for fishing, shipping, 

general bneinera. Re., ef Simmereide, end of lie peer unity te 
Shediac, termine, of the Railroad. This Village he. grown 
within the lest 8 or 4 years from nothing into qeite e town.

Also—At the were time and et»ce will be eoM 300 teres of 
LAND on Lot 6; 100 nom oa Lot •; 100 acres i 
also ee internet In other Leeds at Fifteen Point.

Also—The freehold of Two FARMS oe Lot 35 
Picket's aad Archibald Weegh'e), paying an annul I 
LB 14s c’y. The whole of this property will be raid in Leu, 
Farms end portions to oak parch.eere, and on liberal 1er 
Good titlea will be gives. For farther particular», apply to 
Messrs. Bean fit Sew, Charlottetown, or to P. Bezii, Eeq., 
Bedeqae, with whom plans of raid Villege Property can be 

en. J. WEATHERBY.
April 28,1867.
Thin rale will commence it 11 a. at., aad will (uelera all ie 

•old oe the 17th) eoetinee ee the I8lh.
WILLIAM DODD, Aociioneer.

N. B__Twenty per mat. of the Percha ee money on tbe day
el rale. Two-thirda ef the whole emeeal may remain on the 
Property one or two yean. A longer credit may be given to

CHINA, EARTHEN and GLASSWARE
ON CONSIGNMENT.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RE-
1, ceived instruction! to rail, oe avrieal of tbe Majeetie from 

Liverpool^ iMoriml EARTHENWARE,

6 Casks do. GLASSWARE.
8 Casks China DINNER SETS,
1 Cask do. TEA SETS,
100 doz. MILK BOWLS,
And a lot of CREAM CROCKS.

Tbe above Crates auè-Caeke contain each a good assortment

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A FAST | and-will be sold at very low prices.
BAILING SCHOONER, as ihe Hull and Spurs ! Terms—4 months credit, on approved notes.

~ ---------- GEORGE W. OWEN.of a Schooner about 80 or 100 tons medium tonnage. Enquire 
it the office of the- Protector. May 20

May 6, 1857.

NEW SEEDS.
CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF
GARDEN SEEDS, just received, warranted the growth 

of 1864.
. a Lao

Expected by first arrival from BOSTON, a large supply ofExpected by first a 
FLOWER SEEDS.

City Drug Store, April 24. W. R. WATSON.

Fine at Agricultural Farm.—Between 1 and 2 o’clock 
this morning, W. W. Irving, Esq., the Secretary of the 
Royal Agricultural Society, was awakened by the noise 
of something falling; and, on going to ascertain the 
cause, he found smoke issuing from one of the rooms. 
The servante in the farm-house were summoned to render 
assistance, and it was with difficulty that the inmates of 
the cottage were rescued. So suddenly was the house 
consumed that Mr. Irving did not even save his clothing.

A Seaman by the name of William Clarke, -a native of Ar
magh, Ireland, and whose patents reside in Liverpoel, came to 
his death by falling from the top-gallant mast of tbe ship Isabella 
at 10 o’clock, on the night of the Olh inet. The unfortunate man 
struck on the bulwark of the vessel, and no doubt was killed 
before he fell into the sea.

Fairbanks* Scale*.—The Messrs. Fairbanks, of Vermont, 
the original inventors of these Scales, have given their entire 
attention for thirty years or more, to improving and perfecting 
them, and adopting them to all the various uses for which scales 
are wanted, till they have come to be very generally regarded as 
the standardt not only in this country but in all foreign countries 
to which American enterprise has carried our commerce. As a 
Striking indication of the very high estimation in which they are 
every where held by business men, we are informed that some 
other makers, in order to make their own scales sell more readily, 
make them to resemble Fairbanks’ as nearly as can bo, in exter
nal appearance, but in appearance only ; represent that they 
have secured the services of some of the Messrs. Fairbanks’ 
workmen ; that theii own scale» are constructed upon ihe same

to represent
genuine " - - - -™ '

COAL AND HAY SCALES.
TO LET,

BUILDING WHICH h a •
occupied by Rbubew Tajplin, Esq.,

BKK1I
NOTICE OF REMOVAL. I J-M- occupied bv IIbubeh Tuplin, Esq., ae STORE-

FRANCIS STANLEY HAVING ÎSS'eSP*"d *" ie
“■ rented from Mr. Tremain, the Shop and Weigh Scales
at the hesd of Queen’s Wharf, will bo prepared to cirry on his 
business of BOOT and SHOE MAKING. The COAL 
HAY SCALES will be at all times in readiness for oi 
shortest notice.

May 26, 1867. Isl________________________________

A CARD.
THE SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO

return his thanks to the public for the liberal patronage 
bestowed on him during his sojourn on this Island, and trusts still 
to merit a continuance of their support.

He takes this oppoitunity of announcing his return from Hali
fax with a large and valuable addition to hie STOCK, which he 
will open in n few days, embracing many valuable Standard and 
Miscellaneous BOOKS, to which public attention ie invited. He 
will continue to supply, at low rates, any Book or Periodical 
published in the United States. Orders respectfully solicited. 
Will visit the country during tho summer.
Great George Street, JOHN CREELMAN.

(nearly opposite Catholic Chapel), May 20.

BREADSTUFF», Ac.
THE CARGO or the SCHOO-
* NEK REWARD, just arrived from Montreal, «ni

ai ling of FLOUR. CORN MEAL, SHIP OREAD 
CRACKERS, FANCY BISCUIT, file., is now read, for rale 
cheap for cash, by DANIEL BRENAN & CO.

Charlottetown, May 50, 1857 3m

order for trasines», at MARGATE, Lot 19.
MarchJ8, 1857. 6w THOMAS BENTLEY.

LIME ! LIME !
DERSONS W'A N T I N G LIME

can bo aepplied by applying el DODD'S BRICK 
STORE, Pownal «reel.

May 6, 1867. 2m

PIANO FORTES & MELODEON8.
P O R 'SALE, TWO OF CHICK- 

BRING & SON'S renowned PIANO FORTES. Thera 
Instruments have never been Band, aad the makers are pro
nounced by jedgea, to be the beat.

Also—Two superior MEIGDEONS, made by Maaon i 
Hamblin. The above Instrumenta can be .sen by applying to 

SAMUEL A TOWLE. 
Charlottetown, Feb. 25, 1867. If

FRESH SEEDS.
PRINCIPALLY FROM SCOT-
1 LAND. Just received at Gno. T. Haszard’s Bwk- 
■tore, via Pictou, a small assortment of GARDEN fit FLOW Lit 
SEEDS. April 29, 1867.

itARGl
FOR SALE,

A LARGE, POWERFUL JACK
SCREW, and a SCREW suitable for pressing Kith. En

quire at George T. Haszard’s Bookstore, or of BENJ. DAVIES, 
ÈsquiRE.

TO FARMERS A BUILDERS. 
f|LD COUNTRY WHITE LIM
v and the pureet Colonial LIME—a good supply of eue 
now burning in separate kilns. The lowest prices charged.
. April 29, 1867. lm BEER fc SON.

N. B.—8mall quantities ke^( ia town.

or similar principles; and sometimes go so far as l 
theirs as the genuine Fairbanks’ Scales. This shows wliet the

DAILY EXPECTED FROM BOSTON,
I-., • I, l, u— i _ , t FLOUR, MG AL, LEATHER, Ac.p.bl.0 think of Fe.rb.nk. Scelra, end alra. that perron, intend- ra, HE SUBSC R I R E R WILL orre*

«b.”k,i‘ï“ * “me 1 ■* AUCTION, immodiattly on .nival, , ho CARGO of
otbor bind, of inferior qo.hcy ,-Bo.lo. JoaraoJ. Schooner Ln. from BOSTON, cooeieling, in part of-

400 barrels FLOUR. 400 do CORNMKAL,
Sides SOLE LEATHER,
Boxes ORANGES,
BUCKETS, BROOMS, 4tc.

Mav 20, 1937 WILLIAM DQDD, Auctioneer.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Niagara arrived at Halifax 10 a.m —British Parlia

ment opened on the 7th. Speech road by commission. 
Marquis Townsend and Earl Portsmouth moved and 
seconded it in the Lords—Dodson and Buchanan in Com
mons. No opposition made.

France.—Orders for despatch of troops to China sus
pended. Communication from Persia received ; state* 
Russian ministers nt Teheran is making efforts to prevent 
Shah from ratifying treaty with England.

Spaih.—In Malaga state of siege. Elsewhere country 
disturbed, several vessels ordered to sail from Cadis for 
Havana troops.

Nbwfchatxl treaty, king of Prussia has ordered 
Count Hatxfelal to sign it.

Russia.—Mild weather with southerly winds. Gulf of 
Finland expected to be reopened in a short time.

Pkrsia.—Further hostilities occurred... City Moham- 
meral captured by British on twenty-sixth April. Ene
my lost two hundred killed and wounded, seventeen guns, 
and immense uuantity ammunition and military stores. 
British lost about ten. Journal Dresden states upon 
authority tiiat ratification of treaty between England 
and Persia nad been made by Shah.

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
The annexed statement ef Prqf. A. A. Hayes, M. D., State 

Assayer, is ample testimony of tks scientÿt* manner in 
which this mediùne it compounded, and recommends it to 
Professional Men.

An opinion having been asked for of me, in consequence of the 
formula for preparing Oxygenated Bitters being known to me, 
I express the following in form

The composition of these Bitters includes those medicinal sub

FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
SCALES,

of every variety, 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON, 
GUEENLÊAF fc BROWN, Agents.

Sold in Charlottetown by JAMES ROMANS. 
A foil assortment ol all kinds of weighing sp

iv Railroad,i.iratue and Store Fnroitnre for sale at low ratei
ay, and Coal Scales, set in any part 
May 20, 1867. ly

of the Provinces.

1857.
FIRST ARRIVAL I

DUNCAN, MASON fc. CO., have
RECEIVED their usual importation, per Ship “Isabel,” 

from Liverpool._____________________________ May It, 1867.

* 1160 FAIRS
BOOTS AND SHOES

AT TUB KING SQUARE H2USE,
660 pairs of wbieh are JUST RECEIVED, and. the re

mainder hourly expected per Ship “ Majestic.” Comprising— 
Lady’s, Genre, Girl’s, and Boy’s summer wear. Also, 16 
dozen SUMMER HATS, now opened (some Panama).

May 18* 1867. tm BEER di SON.

SASHES!

inpoeition of in
hich experienced physicien» have long resorted to for

. when deranged by fevers, dyepep- 
debility, resulting from exposure or oli-

speciul action on the eyi 
■is, agues, and general 
male influence.

These are rendered permanent, and remain active in this pre- 
pa ralien, at a consequence of tns scientific manner in which they 
are combined

It wâs a well-founded inference, that the preparation, heed in 
would prove a valuable general medicine.larger or smal|eHl,oeee, 

Which experience ha* d
In this medicine, no mala lie salts can be found, by the meet 

delicate chemical trials.

FURNITURE! WINDOW 
SHINGLES!

THE SUBSCRIBER * HAS THE
1 largest and best assortment of FURNITURE in the City „

for sale, cheap for cash.—A h.mso may be furnished with every ! thereof, 
requisite, at an hour’s notice. It consists, principally, of—

Feather Bede, Mettraeaee, a great variety.
Bedsteads, all kinds, Wicker and hardwood Cradles,
Washstande, a variety,—Chests of Drawers, a variety.
Dining, Round, Toilette, Pembroke, lledreom, end Kitch

en Tables,
Clocks, Commodes,
Cane-bottom Chairs, Trunk», Boxes,
Cooking, Franklin, Box, and Round Stoves, either for con,

NOTICE!
rPHE SUBSCRIBER INTEND-

ing to change hie present Business on the Pint day of 
JUNE next, hereby gives notice te all parties indebted to 
him, anil whose Accounts have been repeatedly furnished, that 
ntileas the same are paid on or before the above date, they will 
he handed to an Attorney for collection, without distinction.

W. R. WATSON.
City Drug Store, Feb. 26,1857.

The National Loan Fund Life Assurance 
Society of London.

CAPITAL £ 5 0 0,000 STERLING.
^ Empowered by Act of Parliament, 2d Victoria.—A Saving 
Bank for the Widow and the Orphan.

T. IIEATH IIAVILAND, jr.,
April 1, 1867. Agent for Prince Edward Island.
Ifcjy* Office—Peake’s Buildings, Charlottetown.

G. P. TAN TON’S 
DAGUERREOTYPE ESTABLISHMENT,

Ghkat Geo. Street, opposite Thomas fc Dawson’s, 
CHARLOTTETOWN.

£gy*Rooius open from 9 r an , to 4 p. m. Jan. Î

ALLIANCE
LIPS AMD FIRE IMSURAMCB COMP AMY, 

LONDON.
ESTABLISHED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT

Capital £5,000,000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Island.

TO LET,
A TWELVE ACRE FIELD OF 

excellent PASTURE, also a field on the Malpec Road 
■bout three and a half sores.

May 6, 1857.________________________ J. II. PETERS.

To Captains of Ships, Truckmen 
and other* !

WOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that tbe Directors of the Charlottetown Gee Company are 

prepared to receive Tenders on or before the list iosiaat, ae 
follows, viz ,—

For Freight, per chaldron, of COAL from Pictou,
Do. > do. do. from Sydney

Truckage per load of Coal, and other goods, to and from the 
Gee Works, aad every part of the City.

Security will be required for the due performance of the eevt 
ral agreements, which will remain in force ooe year from da
*L ' By order,

WILLIAM MURPHY,
May IS, 1857. Manager end Secretary.

SEED WHEAT,
TO BE SOLD IN CHARLOTTETOWN.

AOO BUSHELS OF PRIME SEED
W WHEAT on sale by the Subscribers, and part will 

be offered at Auction, at the opening of the navigation, in time 
for seed, to quantities to suit purchasers, for ready money only.

JOHN HASZARD,
X Win. M'EWEN.

St. Eleanor’s, April 6. Ee fc I Si

8 HENRY LOCKHART,
>.N D SHOE MAKER,

totejy from London, in returning thanks to tho public

THO
Boot

lately I w
generally for the very liberal support they have given l.im since 
his arrival in this City, begs to inform them that he still con
tinues doing all kinds of work in the above line. Boots and 
Shoes neatly repaired at moderate charges.

(gT* Please inquire St Mr. John Lockhart’s. April 8.

VALUABLE MILL AND LAND,
To Sell or Let, Situate within three miles of 

Charlottetown.
THE SUBSCRIBER will SELL 
1 or LEASE, fove term of vraie, a GRIST MIL!.. 40 feet 

!>y so feet, driving three roe of Stonee, a Boiler end Bit er com
plete, eiteale on the Melpeqee Road, three miles l-om the 
Chy ; together with TWO PASTURE LOTS, on «hi h then, 
bare been recently erected a Building 40 z 25 feet, rood ee a 
Distillery, and e good DwMiug Rouse, 66 z 26 feet. Tills 
Mill Site being on. ef the beet ie the Island—for a Grist end 
Felling Mill—H well worthy the attention of perchaeere.

If sold, ooe half of ihe perchera money ean remain secon d 
i the property for e period of6ve years. For farther pertkul- 
l apply le W. H. Pars, Eeq., er to the Sebecriber

WILLIAM MITCHELL

■ BOOKS FOR THE TIMES !
CUMMINGS' LECTURES ON

ROMANISM, *e
A Protestant'» Appeal te the Doeey Bible and other Roman 

Catholic standards, 6s
The Yeeng Dominican; er. The Mysteries of the laquiaitieo, 

eed other Secret Societies of Spain, 8a (d 
Romanism ee it is ia Rome—by the line. J. W. Percy, 8l 
The Arebbisbop; or, Romanism ie Ibe United Stele#, 6. 3d 
The History of the Inquisition, with in Account of in Proce

dure and Narrative of ill Victims, 6s 
Hannah Corcoran—her Conversion from Remanient, Abduction, 

eed aebeeqeent Treatment, Sa 3d 
The Convert—e Narrative by McCrindel, 3a 4d 
Bister Agnes; er. Sketches of Convent Life, 8a 
John Hera—illoatratieg come of the workings of Popery ie ihe 

fonrteenlh end fifteenth centurie»; Se 
Tree Christianity Contrasted with varions other Système—by 

Dr. Spragie, 3a 9d
The Doctrines end Practice, of Popery examined, Se 9d 
Fletcher's Lecture» oe the Principles end lmtileliona ef the

“------ Religion, Se
', by W. Hogi

Roman Catholic I
Synopsis ef Popery, by"W. Hogen. formerly z Roman Catholic 

”• Priest. Paper cover., 1. fid; b " "
Sis Booth.' Residence in e Cone 
The Prient and the Hegeenol; t 

Loeie XV., Se *d

VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
thet the F....................Dividend declared May t, et the Anneal General 

Meeting of the Shareholders ie Ihe Charlottetown Gas Light 
j Cotnpeny, will be paid at the Gee Office on and after Monday 
! the lllb inaunt, between the bene of 10 and 3 o'clock

N. R. — All Dorsone will he renoired In I.rmttw.. it,* at,

lye
» ,

It—by Mira Reid 
, Persecution in the Age of

Men end Thing, ee l raw them in Europn-by Kirwen, 6.
For rah it the Bookstore of

April 8, ’67

THE MAILS for tbe
SOURING Province., Cen.de eed lb

Respectfully A. A. Hates. M. D.
Aeenyer to the State of Mass. 

No. 1, Pine Street, Boston. 16th Dee , 1862.
Seth W. Fowls fc Co.. 188 Washington Street, Boston, 

Proprietors. Sold
Agent for P. K IsUod, W. R. WATSON, end sold by doutera 

generally

iv ana iv m g, some with murphy
Manager and Secretary

20 Panel Doors—«erne for front—with frames.

JAMES N. HARRIS.
Ch Town, Mey 6, 1867.

fiOAL! COAL ! ! COAL ! ! !—good 
Vy BLACK COAL at the Gas Works for 24s. per tm.31 

April 6. WILLIAM MURPHY, Manager


